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Newsletter of Division 12, Mid Central Region, NMRA, Inc.

Superintendent’s Report
Greetings from Boardman,
Ohio, where our entire Board of
Directors and I are attending the Mid
Central Region Convention (May 24). Also attending from Division 12 is
Lee Farnsworth, our Social
Committee Chair. Our Division is well
represented at this year’s MCR
Convention.
Great clinics are offered
covering scratch building, kit
bashing, operations, detailing freight
cars and locomotives, scenery, and
many other subjects. Lots of great
models are on view in the contest
room, bargains abound in the White
Elephant room, and a large T-TRAK
layout runs in the vendor/ layout
room. Our members attending the
convention did very well in the
modeling contests.
What this convention has really

been is a learning experience for
what we need to do for the 2021
convention that Division 12 will be
hosting. It will be a lot of work and
take many hours, but in the end it will
be well worth it to showcase Erie and
the fine layouts we have in our
Division.
I spent most of my time talking
with other divisions that have hosted
recent conventions learning what to
do and what not to do. I made sure I
talked to some of the clinic
presenters about coming to the 2021
convention in Erie, and everyone
that I talked to was very willing to
come.
Late Saturday afternoon, in the
down time between the last clinics

(Continued on page 2 !)

Next Membership Event:

Our next membership meeting will be held on Saturday, May 11 at 10:00 AM at the
Cambridge Springs Trolley Station. The program will include an overview of
navigating the NMRA website and an introduction to using Fast Tracks turnout jigs.
“What’s on Your Workbench” will continue with members sharing what they have
been working on. Our Social Committee chair is organizing an optional breakfast
gathering. Please read his report for the details.
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Division 12 members, joined by Dave Neff,
at the banquet.

and the start of the banquet, I was
talking with a Region officer, and he
made the comment about how
much Division 12 is contributing to
the Region in such a short time.
We had five modules in the
sixty-module T-TRAK layout, we had
multiple entries in modeling and
photography contests, and we had
four division members working as
judges in the modeling contest. We
also had five members work as
volunteers during the convention.
Lastly, at the Sunday morning
Superintendents’ Breakfast meeting,
it was mentioned a number of times
what a good job Division 12 is doing
on promoting the NMRA partners
and discount programs. We are the
only division that has the information
about the program in every
newsletter. Our mentoring program
was also brought up.

Division 12, MCR, NMRA, Inc.
The Alleghany Western Division:
Expanding your model railroading horizons
Please visit our website: www.div12mcr.org

Or

NMRAAlleghanyWesternDivision

Meetings
Membership meetings typically include
announcements and limited business;
What’s On Your Workbench, during which
members share what they have been
working on; and educational modelrailroad related programs, presentations, or
clinics.

NMRA: https://www.nmra.org/
Mid Central Region:
http://www.midcentral-regionnmra.org/
Division 12 Superintendent:
Superintendent@div12mcr.org

Happy Model Railroading
Brad White
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Officers and BOD
Superintendent: Brad White —
superintendent@div12mcr.org
Assistant Superintendent: Mike Hauk
Clerk/Treasurer: Dave Ellis —
clerk@div12mcr.org
Board of Directors: Rob Bennett, Doug
Sandmeyer, Chris Mincemoyer

Division 12 Upcoming Events
May: Membership Meeting: 10:00 AM May 11,
2019 at the Cambridge Springs Trolley Station.
Program: Navigation and features in the NMRA
website and an overview and introduction to
using Fast Tracks jigs to hand lay turnouts.

October: Membership Meeting: 10:00 AM
October 12, 2019 at the Cambridge Springs
Trolley Station. Program: Mini-Meet after action
reflection and ongoing planning for 2021
regional convention.
November: Erie Train Show: November 3, 2019
at Rainbow Gardens. Division 12 will have its TTRAK layout, consignment sales, and
information table as well as clinic
presentations.
November: Model Railroad Tours: November
11, 2019. Division 12 will showcase some of its
members’ layouts. We are hoping for better
weather this year!
December: Christmas Party: December 14,
2019 from 1:00 – 4:00 PM at Hoss’s Steak and
Sea House in Erie again this year.

June: Between the Rails: Division 12 is hosting a
picnic and train watching, joining with other
railroad enthusiasts at the North Gale Street
picnic area in Westfield, NY on June 8, 2019
starting at noon.
July: Membership Meeting: 10:00 AM July 13,
2019 at the Cambridge Springs Trolley Station.
Program: Three different weathering
techniques with presentation, demonstrations,
and an opportunity to try one out.
July: Jefferson Train Show: July 20, 2019 in
Jefferson, Ohio. We will have our T-TRAK layout
and information at this train show.
August: Membership Meeting: 10:00 AM August
10, 2019 at the Cambridge Springs Trolley
Station. Program: Modeling electrical
equipment as large loads, and using DCC
lighting decoders.
September: Alleghany Western Mini-Meet
2019: Details coming soon!

The Builder’s Plate is a publication of Division 12,
Mid Central Region, NMRA. All opinions
expressed are those of the authors, and do not
necessarily reflect those of Division 12, the MCR,
or the NMRA.
Editor: David Ellis
Copyeditor/Proofreader: Renee Reilly
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Upcoming Model Railroad
Events

Jefferson Train Show: July 20, 2019: This

Between the Rails

NMRA National Convention, Salt Lake City,

Division 12’s June Membership Meeting
will be followed by a picnic lunch,
meeting other railroaders, and train
watching.
A short membership meeting will be
held on June 8 at 11:00 AM at the North
Gale Street picnic area in Westfield, NY.
After the meeting, we will sponsor a
picnic and train watching, joining with
other railroad groups in our division’s
area: the Conewango Switch Tenders
and the Independent Railroaders. We
will have information about our NMRA
Division 12 and a donation jar. We look
forward to meeting with new folks who
are not yet part of the Alleghany
Western Division, but who share an
interest in model or prototype railroads.
Food service will be at 12:30 PM.
Hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, and
condiments will be provided. Please
bring a dish to share, table service and
drinks for yourself and guests, and
outdoor chairs if you have them. Please
consider carpooling.
Please RSVP to Lee Farnsworth
social@div12mcr.org by June 1 with the
number of people attending, so we can
estimate the food purchases.

Greenberg Train Show: July 20 and 21,
2019: Pittsburgh area public train show located at
209 Mall Blvd, Monroeville, PA 15146 from 10 AM –
4 PM.

train show, swap, and sale is located at 11 East
Jefferson Street, Jefferson, Ohio from 10 AM – 3PM.

Utah from July 7 until July 13, 2019

Links to these and additional
upcoming model railroad events
can be found on the Division 12
Website: http://www.div12mcr.org
Use the search button on the “Welcome” page
or use the “News/Events” page, either by
scrolling or clicking on the “Train Shows and
Conventions” category link.
If you are aware of upcoming railroad events,
please let the Builder’s Plate editor and the
webmaster know, so that we can list them.

Editor: clerk@div12mcr.org
Webmaster: webeditor@div12mcr.org

Social Committee Report:
Apparel, Pre-meeting Gettogethers, and Convention
We ended our first sale of Division 12
sale of shirts and hats on March 9. Total
sales of approximately $800 plus the
one-time digitalization fee of $35 was
paid to Silkscreen Unlimited, the printer.
The additional 10% handling charge
raised $80 for the Division less the onetime fee. Now that the one-time fee is
paid, the entire handling fee of future
sales will go to the division. I have three
orders to distribute at the May meeting
for those absent from the April meeting.
Look for another clothing sale to be
announced in the June Builder’s Plate.
We will take payments at the July
meeting and the order will be
distributed at the August meeting.
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Although it will be summer, think about
our upcoming fall and winter events
including the September Mini-Meet. I
recommend the sweatshirt as I’ve worn
it the most of all the shirts I ordered
thanks to a cold wet spring. Our
sweatshirt is a nice weight for any
season.

The seven members representing Division 12 at
The Bullet MCR meet (L to R Mike, Dave, Brad,
Rob, Chris, Doug, and Lee) gathered before
going to dinner on Friday night.

Lee Farnsworth

Social Committee Chair

Breakfast at the Venango General Store

We had at least eight attendees
at each of the three get-togethers
preceding our meetings so far this year:
two in Venango, and one last month in
North East. Breakfast is served at the
Venango General Store starting at 8 AM
Saturdays so please RSVP
social@div12mcr.org if you can attend
this Saturday, May 11.

Lunch at the Skunk and Goat last month
before the meeting at the Lake Shore Railway
Museum

The Mystery of Dirty Track
Continued . . . More Track
Cleaning Lore
By Dick Bradley
Bill Schopf opened a can of
worms with the column on track
cleaning in the last MCR Division 12
newsletter. I hope a lot of us worms
crawl into the discussion. Here are a
couple of worm tracks from my track
cleaning adventures.
A) A local modeler painted the rail
webs of the flex track and then used
lacquer thinner to clean the paint
from the tops of the rails. The thinner
ran down the sides of the rails,
marred the web paint, and softened
the plastic “spikes” of the flex track
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so they no longer held the rails in
place.
B) Three months after the first use of
Wahl Hair Clipper Oil for track
cleaning appeared in Model
Railroader magazine a letter to the
editor from the lawyer of the Wahl
Hair Clipper Oil stated that its use in
model railroading was not
authorized by the company, and the
company would not be responsible
for any damages resulting from its
use on model railroads.
C) A local HOn3 layout had a curve
on a grade which the owner
cleaned by scrubbing along the rails
with a Brite Boy. A locomotive could
not make it up the grade. I insisted
the owner scrub with the Brite Boy
moved across the rails. Now the
locomotive could make the
grade. And just to prove that the
scrubbing direction made a
difference the owner again polished
with the Brite Boy moved along the
rails -- and again the locomotive
couldn’t climb the grade.
D) For polishing rails use a vinyl eraser
intended to remove pencil
marks. They were four for $1.00 at
the super market. It will polish rails
with few scratches, but it won’t
remove caked-on dirt or paint. It
leaves dirty crumbs behind.

artist’s drawing stick made of pure
graphite; not charcoal, not pencil
“lead”, not powdered lubricant. The
argument is 1) graphite is an
electrical conductor and so won’t
degrade pickup 2) graphite does
not oxidize and one application will
protect the rails from oxidation for a
long time 3) the pitting from micro
arcing will be reduced because it
zaps the graphite rather than the rail
(or wheels) 4) graphite is not an oil
and so will not accumulate stuff to
form gunk. Of course there are
problems: 1) graphite is slippery and
the locomotives will have less pulling
ability 2) all wheels will quickly get
dirty with a graphite coating. I tried
the graphite. It seems to work as
advertised.
F) Some metal wheels come with a
factory-applied color -- often
black. As the wheels roll over your
track the color rubs off leaving shiny
metal rings on the treads and
flanges. The worn-off color becomes
part of the gunk around the
track. Before using the colored
wheels should you use a very fine
abrasive to remove the color from
the treads and flanges without
scratching them? The color rubbing
off the flanges implies that the
gauge side of the rail head needs to
be clean.

E) I heard that putting the thinnest
possible (one molecule) coat of
graphite on the rails improves
electrical pickup. Use only the
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Achievement Program
Report
The 2019 MCR Convention
and its model contest are behind
us, and I am happy to report that
three of our members garnered
Merit Awards in the Structures
category:
- Rob Bennett for his "North
East, PA NYC freight station".
Rob also received an
Honorable Mention for this
structure.
- Mike Hauk for "Schopf's
Service Station”.
- Doug Sandmeyer for his Oscale store.

Rob also won “People’s Choice
Award” in the Prototype-Color
Photo category. Mike received
the “Martha Newberry Award”
presented by Division 4, for his
Structure entry “Creamery
Supervisor’s House”.

Mike’s Martha Newberry Award winning
structure

Also, thanks very much to
division members Doug
Sandmeyer, Dave Ellis, and Rob
Bennett for stepping up to
become contest judges. With their
participation in the Judge’s Clinic
followed by actual contest
judging we now have four trained
judges in our membership. The
new judges can join me to help
anyone interested in participating
in future contests and in the AP
Program in general.
As the saying goes in
medicine, “See one, do one,
teach one.”

Rob and Mike with their awards
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Brick and Mortar Hobby
Stores in Division 12
We have a dearth of train stores here in
the division. A newer one has started up
in Jamestown, NY. If you visit them, let
them know you are a member of the
NMRA and you learned about them
from the Division 12 newsletter.

Terry’s Train Shop
Terry’s Train Shop is a train and hobby
store located at:
1739 Foote Ave Ext.
Jamestown, NY 14701
Dave and Rob confer with their team leader
over conformity scores

Having “seen one and done
one”, I hope Doug, Dave, and
Rob each had a positive
experience and will share their
thoughts and observations with
the membership as part of the
“teach one” part.

Mike’s “take and make” wood block structure
“homework” went on to garner a merit award

Mike Hauk
AP Committee Chairman

716-397-5545

Mentoring in Division 12
At a membership meeting last fall, we
discussed several approaches to
offering mentoring in the division.
Ultimately, we decided the best
approach was to keep it simple, or at
least, informal. We came up with
starting a list of members who felt
comfortable mentoring on specific
topics. To contact the mentors, either
email the clerk (clerk@div12mcr.org),
who will forward your email, or contact
them directly.
•
•
•
•

Brad White: DCC, Signaling
Dave Ellis: Backdrops
Ed Blenner: Scenery
Doug Sandmeyer: Benchwork,
Wiring, Soldering
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The Northern Express, the
2021 Mid Central Region
Convention
At the Mid Central Region
Board of Director’s meeting at last
week’s convention, the division’s
proposal for the Northern Express
2021 MCR Regional convention in
Erie, PA was approved. The
convention name comes from the
PRR overnight train between
Harrisburg, PA and Erie, PA. Its
counterpart was the Southern
Express which had connections to
New York City, Baltimore, and
Washington DC.

Ambassador are May 20 through
23. This would be the weekend
before Memorial Day. In 2021
Memorial Day falls on May 31.
The Conference Center has
two hotels attached, a Hilton and
a Marriott, with blocks of rooms in
both hotels. These hotels include
several amenities such as a 10%
discount to numerous nearby
restaurants and a discount to the
Splash Lagoon Indoor Waterpark
Resort across the street. (Kids will
love this place!) Free parking is
included, which the Division 12
convention committee
understood to be a rather
important consideration.
We have our first bus tour
lined up. It will be a two-hour tour
of historic Union Station including
lunch at the BrewErie at Union
Station.

Last run of the 580 on March 26, 1965, Jim Scott
photo used with permission.

The search for the possible
venues has been completed and
selection is in its final stages. The
top of the list is the Ambassador
Banquet and Conference Center
conveniently located at I-90 and
Route 19 in Erie. The only available
May dates in 2021 at the

We are also looking forward
to working with Division 11 in
planning the many clinics, model
contest, and saleroom. Bruce
DeMaeyer, the MCR T-TRAK
coordinator, has agreed to lead
the T-TRAK set-up for our
upcoming convention.
The Division 12 “Northern
Express” committee thanks
VisitErie their assistance in the
process.
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Convention Planning
By Dick Bradley

In the “Division Business Car”
column in the latest, April 2019,
issue of the NMRA Magazine, Jim
Zinzer gives a strong
recommendation to read the final
report of the MCR Division 7
convention committee. It can be
reached from: https://cincydiv7.org/convention.html . I did
read much in it and found it to be
two hours well spent. It brought
back memories of my past
participation on convention
committees. My, how greatly the
computer age has changed the
operation of a convention.
Early in the report is a list of five
key documents. I would like to
add one more specific to our
convention: A binding description
of the functional and financial
responsibilities of each of our joint
convention sponsors, MCR
Divisions 11 and 12. Yes, we're all
friends and friends can overcome
disagreements. Lawyers want
documents.
Often in the Division 7 convention
final report the OPSIG is
mentioned. Perhaps the LDSIG
and other SIGs might be
worthwhile contacts to explore.

The graphical depictions of the
responses to questions 5, 6, and 8
intrigued me. The layouts and the
clinics are the most popular
activities. Yet the convention
attendees seem to visit few
layouts. I wonder why?
Yes, I understand that our
convention is to be less expansive
than the Cincinnati convention
reported in this document.
Nevertheless, we will be doing the
same sorts of activities and it’s
only two years before the doors
open.

T-TRAK Report
Well, the MCR convention is over
and the T-TRAK modules have
been returned to their resting
places. Brad, Chris, Dave, and I
brought five modules to the meet
to participate in the T-TRAK
modular layout. Over sixty
modules entered by thirty builders
made up the room-sized layout.
Trains were controlled with smart
phone throttles and JMRI block
detection.
In the lessons-learned department
it’s important to check the
modules for proper positioning of
the track and the modules’
overall squareness.
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the modules. I’m proposing this as
our standard transport method to
enable easy stacking and storage
when we travel to shows etc. It’s
86cm x 47.6cm x 33cm and will
provide a safe storage solution for
your modules

Dave adjusting Division 12 T-TRAK modules
during set-up on Thursday

Any deviation from the standards
could result in an unusable
module. So, when building your
modules check for these things,
and check to make sure the box
you build is not racked by setting
it on a flat surface with the
leveling screws withdrawn. A
piece of KATO double track
roadbed with concrete ties can
be used to check for the 33mm
required track centers when
attaching the track.
For anyone transporting modules I
have found a Sterilite 106 quart
tote from Home Depot that works
well and can hold two double
modules or a double and two
singles. Note that extra tall
modules may require a different
size and the sleeve height will
need to be adjusted for your own
module sizes. In the photo, shown
is the tote with the cardboard
sleeve and deck used to separate

Doug Sandmeyer
T-TRAK Chair

To publish the Builder’s Plate
we need submissions!
Modeler’s tips, modeler’s
projects, the new Modeler’s Workbench
column, or any other railroad or modeling
related stories make excellent submissions.
Any member can submit a short article.
To make our membership meetings
less business-focused and include more
model railroading fun, we also need reports
from the officers and committee chairs
submitted to the Builder’s Plate.
Write it up and submit it as a
minimally formatted Word document
attached to an email to
clerk@div12mcr.org. Photos are best
formatted as JPEGs.
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Committee Chairs and
Volunteer Positions:
Achievement Program: Mike Hauk
ap@div12mcr.org
Newsletter: Dave Ellis
clerk@div12mcr.org
Operations Coordinator: Dale Dresser
operations@div12mcr.org
Social Committee: Lee Farnsworth
social@div12mcr.org
T-Trak: Doug Sandmeyer
ttrak@div12mcr.org
Webmaster: Chris Mincemoyer
webeditor@div12mcr.org

A Bi-Monthly Column:
The Modeler’s Workbench
Next month by: Dave Ellis
This will be the second in a regular series
that features three tools or products that
Division 12 members find indispensable on
their workbench — things that their
modeling efforts would be crippled without.
Next month will be Bragdon Weathering
Powders, Aleene’s Tacky Glue, and a
homebuilt tool stand. Think about what your
three favorite tools or products are and
submit them to the newsletter. We would all
like to read about them.

NMRA Partnership Program
The NMRA Partnership Program is a
member benefit that truly has a
tangible payback. The NMRA has
partnered with model railroad
manufacturers of all sizes, giving them
exposure on the NMRA website in return
for receiving generous discounts for
NMRA members all year long. Some
provide members with special codes,
others prefer a phone or email order,
but all appreciate the additional
business from our members.
For complete descriptions of the
partners, the discount they offer, and
instructions on applying the discount on
your order visit the NMRA Partnership
website
(https://www.nmra.org/partnerships). If
you are not signed in as a member, you
will only see a list of the partners offering
the discounts. To see the instructions on
how to apply the discounts you need to
register or log in as a registered
member. If you have not registered,
here is an FAQ with instructions for how
to register at the NMRA website.
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